Parc Drive construction activities begin September 16

Construction activities for Site 1, along Parc Drive and in Terrace Oaks East Park, are scheduled to begin September 16.

Work at Site 1 of this project included rehabilitating select maintenance holes and lining existing pipe (CIPP). The process used to line existing pipe is called Cured-in-Place Pipe (CIPP). This process creates a new pipe inside the existing pipe and is usually quicker and less expensive than replacing pipe. This is done wherever it is feasible. Construction is anticipated to be completed in October 2019.

Beginning September 16, crews will begin site prep and temporary conveyance installation along Parc Drive.

Impact to residents

Parc Drive will be down to one lane near the Teton Court intersection but will remain open during the utility work. Temporary stop signs will be installed near the intersection and traffic will need to take turns using the one lane.

While crews know this is a residential area and will do their best to limit disruptions, please anticipate some lights, noise, vibrations and construction traffic at any time.

Impact to park users

Terrace Oaks East Park will remain open during construction. However, park users may see some temporary conveyance pipes within the park.

In order to divert the wastewater while we work, we will set up temporary wastewater conveyance pumps and pipes.

For your own safety, park users need to stay off the temporary pipes.

Contact us

Contact us with questions or concerns at any time during the project.

Email: info@BurnsvilleSewerImprovements.com
Hotline: 952-491-6770
Web: metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/burnsville

SIGN UP FOR PROJECT UPDATES

Have updates delivered directly to your email or phone! Visit us online and enter your information: metrocouncil.org/sewerconstruction/burnsville

When we update the website, you’ll be the first to know.